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UNION IDA1& SINES 00. i892, and And them in conformity with the 
above, statement, and have checked the 
vouchers and mortgage registers, and found 
them correct,

JAMES CARLYLE, 
JOHN N. LAKE,

Auditor!

» ■ ‘4THX PACIFIC PARA DISK.

Delights of Hie on the Islands of the 
Hawaiian Archipelago.

[Washington Despatch to Boston Herald.] 
"Life in Hawaii is ideal," said Mrs. Mott 

Smith this morning, “One long summer 
in the open air is the sum and substance 
of it Nobody is very poor and nobody 
is very rich. Every family has four things 
which contribute to their happiness and 
comfort. These are a telephone, a piano, 
a sewing machine and a horse and 
carriage. People who cannot have these 
requisites are few and far between.

" The roads about the islands are un
usually fine for driving, as they are made of 
pounded coral, which becomes very hard 
and firm without dost. The consequence

[LIMITED.)
The twenty-eighth annual meeting of the 

stockholders of the Union Loan & Savings 
Company was held at the company’s offices, 
*8 and 30 Toronto-etreet, on Wednesday, the 
Erst day of February, lost., at 3 o'clock p.m.

The following stockholders were present: 
James McGee, President; Walter B. Geikle, 
M.D., vice-president; Francis Richardson, 
James Crocker, William N. Eastwood and 
W, Maclean, directors; J. J. Macl&ren.Q.C., 
eompanr’s solicitor; H. D. Gamble, George 
C. Watson, Kennedy Cerberiy, George 
Gamble, Robert McCausland, Dr. Patton. 
Joseph Fletcher, Dr. Carlyle, Charles Mc
Caffrey, Copt. McGee, Robert Gilmer, Rev. 
Dr. Moffatt, Alexander. Smith, Alexander 
Boyd, William Crocker, Charles E. Hooper, 
Patrick McBrioe, A. M. Smith, Herbert 
Mortimer, John Morrison, Dr. Larratt W. 
Smith, W. M. Merritt, John Elliott, etc., etc.

Mr. James McGee, the president, in the 
•hair.

The managing director, Mr. Maclean, read 
the notice convening the meeting, as also 
directors’ report, as follows:

He port.
In submitting this their twenty-eighth an

nual report your directors have pleasure to 
report the satisfactory results of another 
yeer’s.businees. In doing so they would pre
face their remarks by stating that owing to 
the large amount of foreign capital seeking 
Investment—and brisk competition between 
rival companies and other sources—the 
year has been attended with some difficulty 
In getting out money on satisfactory security 
at remunerative rates. Nevertheless, your 
directors have the satisfaction to report that 
they have been fairly successful in this re
spect., having got out their money at such 
rates as have enabled them, after providing 
for all ascertained losses, to pay two half- 
yearly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent, 
per annum and to add a farther sum of 
810,000 to the reserve fund, which now 
amounts to *255,000, leaving a balance of 
*188,15, which has been carried to contin
gent account and which now amounts to 
*18,348.70 and which taken together amount 
to over 40 per cent, of the paid-up capital 
stock of the company.

By referring to the statement of accounts 
appended hereto it will be seen that the total 
assets of the company amount to *2,659,653.- 
88, invested as follows:
In mortgages, etc., in the Province

of Ontario.... ........................ ..
Company's building....-
Cash in' bank................
Sundries..........................

In addition to which there is a balance of 
*320,000 of subscribed capital of the last 
issue of $400,000 remaining uncalled, avail
able ouly as a security to debenture hold
ers, In addition to the entire investments of 
tbe company.

It will further be seen that the 
logs of the company for the past year, after 
ileo ucting all ascertained losses, amount to 
$150,087.54, and have been apnlied as fol
lows: In payment of dividends Nos. 55 and 
56, *58,820.40; interest on debenture! *53,- 
887.76; interest on deposits, *15,271.15; cost 
of management, *15,500.47; municipal tax, 
*772.61; reserve and contingent fund added 
this year, $10,729.15.

With these explanations your directors 
' feel tnat there should be no difficulty on the 

part of the stockholders in readily under
standing the exact financial position . of the 
company. In this connection it will be 
observed that the debenture! including de
posit! amount to nearly *1,680,000, being an 

of nearly $180,000 over the
, while the sub- 
nmouuts to $1.-

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL^The President addressed the meeting at 
considerable length, and more especially In 
reference to the financial aspect of the com
pany’s affairs, as stated in the report He 
congratulated the stockholders on the suc
cessful results of the past year's business, 
which enabled the directors to psy two half- 
yearly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent 
per annum, and carry forward the further 
sum of *10,000 to the reserve fund, besides 
adding upwards of *700 to the contingent 
account, after providing for all ascertained 
losses, a result whion he stated must be 
very gratifying to tbe stockholders, the 
more especially when it is tokeu into con
sideration that the reserve afcd contingent 
funds of the company, taken together,,now 
amount to upwards of 40 per cent, of the 
paid up capital etock of the company. He -i, jt * comfortable and pleasant life for 
directed attention to the large increase of a m
debenture money that had been re- ov-f^tTeTae ôf absolute freedom with 
ceived by the company from their o.ï’iJî of abeolntefreedom w«s
agents In Scotland during the past the privileges and pleasures to be had 
year, and likewise the large amount that anywhere, excepting, of course, the oppor- 
had been invested on the very beat security tunitiee for a higher education, for whicn 
obtainable at advantageous rate! as will all young people must go to foreign coun- 
lie more at length seen by the directors’ re- tries.”
port He further remarked that repay menu “Is the Queen personally agreeable end

SiYrîSWTbSLrs*ir: rs mrJüir
KKM ^srt'KS'SSii-v1-!1'—7^™ nr ,?!•£“
Mr. Macleau, the managing director, would i* fine voice and sings unusually well to her 
be pleased to answer any questions or furnish ' own accompaniment. Three or four times 
any further information that might be re- a week she entertains a party of friends at

a musical evening informally, and she al
ways contributes several numbers to the 
program herself.”

“Has she ever made any difference be
tween English and Americans at the palace!”
, “None, whatever. In fact-, I am very 

much puzzled to understand her pre
sent leaning toward the English, as she has 
always had American women for her most 
intimate friends, and her two ladies in 
waiting, Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Wilson, are 
both New York women. It ieqnite natural, 
though, that since the, movement against 
her was headed by Amerioans, she should 
turn to England tor help.”

“Where do you supposa the Queen is at 
present!’!

"She has probably retired to a beautiful 
>alace called Washington Place, which was 
ormerly owned by her husband’s family. It 

is a beautiful house, built in the colonial 
style and surrounded on three sides with 
verandas, supported by large white marble 
pillan.”

“How does the Queen dress?”
“The holokn, which is a loose gown some

thing like a ‘Mother Hubbard/is univer
sally worn by all women, whether natives 
or foreigners, for daily use. European 
-■ are worn for state occasion! ”

“Has the Queen been in the habit of en
tertaining foreigners very much?”

“Yes; every time a man-of-war comes into 
the harbor’she invites its officers to dinner, 
which is always most elaborate. Her cook is 
a famous Italian chef, who is equal to any 

The decorations are most 
A very pretty 

national custom if to make long ropes of 
flowers and hang them over the backs of 
chain: at a dinner or lunch. The guests 
are supposed to remove these garlands and 
hang them around their neck!”

“What do you think was the foundation 
for the Queen’s present trouble ? ”

“It. was no doubt the Louisiana lottery, 
which at this moment stirred up hostility 
against her. Just before we came away 76 
women Signed a petition, begging her to 
have nothing to do with it, but she yielded, 
and probably money considerations in
fluenced her very largely in making the 
consideration.’

“Is the Queen rich in her own right?” 
“Yes; she has inherited large properties 

from her brother, which is entirely separate 
and distinct from all Crown propertie!” 

“Are her followers educated?”
“To a certain degree they are. It would 

be very difficult to fini a native 10 years of 
agis who does not know how to read and 
write. They are very imitative, quick and 
active, and lavish hospitality is their great 
aim and one law. An excellent system of 
public schools is in charge of a Mr. Bishop 
of New York.”

Incorporated by Letters Patent of the i 
Dominion of Canada, under the Com-1 
pauies Act,”

CAPITAL. - $3,000,000
[In thirty thousand (so.ooo) Shares of onei 

hundred dollars each,] :

DIRECTORS.
JOHN F. STAIRS, M.P., Halifax, President 
A. W. MORRIS. M.P.P., Montreal, Vice-] 

President, •
EDWARD M. FULTON,

Treasurer.
GEORGS STAIRS. Halifax.
JAMES M. WATEIIBURŸ, New Yorluik 
CHAUNCEY MARSHALL, New York. V 

WHITLOCK, Elizabeth,^ 
SECRETARY. . •'»

CHARLES B. MORRIS, Montreal. . .
• ■ BANKERS,

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.j 
THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX, ^ 

SOLICITORS. J
MAOMASTER A McGIBBON, Montreal^.

Tire Directors, who are now the owners o{ 
the entire Capital stock, have decided, at 
the request of numerous friends of the 
Company throughout Canada, to enlarge 
the proprietorship of its stock, and to Otter 
for sale, at par. ten thousand shares, of ono 
hundred dollars each, fully paid and non
assessable. o

Payments are to be made as follows 
Five per cent, on application ; fifteen per 
cent, on allotment , twenty per cent, each 
In one, two. three and lour months from . 
the date of allotment. Applicants have the 
right to pay In full on allotment. \ 

Applications for shares will be re
ceived nntll February lttth, 1893, at 
any of the offices of tfcie Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, at the offices of 
the Union Bank of Halifax, and at 
the head office of the company, X# Tv 
Life Bnlldlng:, Montreal.

Forms of application for shares may be i 
obtained at any of the above places, orj 
they will be sent by mall on request.

is that riding aiul driving are the great 
amusements ot a large majority of the popu
lation.”

Montreal j

WILLARD P.

/ .

quired.
The Vice-President, In seconding the adop

tion of tbh report, said that it afforded him 
very great pleasure to state that Be entirely 
concurred lu the remarks made by the Presi
dent. He felt assured that it wohld be very 
gratifying to the stockholders to know that, 
in dealing with the funds of- the company, 
tbe directors as a board always fait the deep 
responsibility they incurred in passing all 
applications for loans, their uniform rule 
being to accept none blit ffi st-clasi security 
affording a satisfactory margin, nod such as 
would be satisfactory to them were they 
dealing with their own private fund!

Several other stockholders addressed the 
meeting in terms complimentary to the man
agement, whereupon the following resolu
tions were passed unanimously:- i

“(1) That the report of the directors and 
statement of accounts submitted to this meet
ing be received end adopted.”

‘•(2) That the thanks ot this meeting be and 
are hereby tendered to Messra J. & A. F. 
Adam, W.S., Edinburgh, the company's gen
eral agents for Scotland, as also Messrs. 
Allan, Buckley. Allan & Milne, advocate! 
Aberdeen, for the continued valuable ser
vices rendered by them in connection with 
tbe debenture business of tbe company dur
ing tbe past year."

“(S) That the thanks of this meeting be 
and are hereby tendered to the auditors 
of the company; that the same re
muneration as heretofore be paid them for 
their services, and that they be re-appointed 
auditors for the current year.”

“HI That the thanks of this meeting be 
and are hereby accorded to the president, 
vice-president and directors ot the company 
for the satisfactory manner .in. which.tbey 
have administered the affairs ot the company 
during the past year."

“ (5) That the thanks of this meeting be 
and are hereby tendered to the managers and 
officers ot the company for the very efficient 
and satisfactory manner in which they have 
discharged their respective duties.”

“ (6) That Mr. William -Croeker and- Capt. 
J.C. McGee be and they are hel-eby appointed 
scrutineers for the receiving and determining 
tbe votes for the election of directors ot the 
company for the current year."

They reported the following gentlemen 
duly 'elected: James McGee, Walter B. 
Geikle, M.D., Francis Richardson, James 
Crocker, William N. Eastwood, Henry Yates 
and William Maclean.

past

Should no allotment of stoci be made to, 
any applicant for shares, the amount paid 1 •
will be returned til full, and to the event ofj 
the Directors finding It Impossible to allot»

*2,518,270
63,043
76,724

1,621 applied for, the» 
be credited to-!

the full number ot shares 
surplus of the deposit will 
ward the amount payable on allotment.

The right Is reserved of withdrawing the 
offer In whole or pan at any time before 
allotment, and or allotting to any appli
cant any less number of Shares than the 
number applied for.

As the dividends of the Company are 
payable quarterly, beginning with the first- 
day of March next, allottees of stock will 
be entitled to receive a proportion ot the 
quarterly dividend as declared, correspond
ing to the amount paid upon their subscrip
tion.

«•

dr
net earn-

s

It le proposed to apply to tbe Stock Ex- 
changes of Montreal and Toronto for offl- : 
clal quotations of the shares of the Com-] 
pany.

emergency, 
elaborate and beautitul.

-
The Consumers Cordage Company 

ganlzed In June, 1890. with a Capital 
million dollars, to operate several of the 
largest Cordage and Blnder.Twlne Factories 
In Canada. It, at first, operated these under 
leases, but Its operations having been suc
cessful, the Capital Stock was subsequently 
Increased to Three Million Dollars, and tho 
leased properties were purchased. e

The Conapanjr has ne 
Indebtedness ; and, according to the 
law ander which it was incorporât, 
ed, none can be created wlthont tho j 

teemeent of two-third» of tbe shared

was or- 
of one

corres-mcreese
ponding period of last year 
scribed capital stock 
OUO^OUO, with about $680,000 paid up, so that 
while it is not the intention of your direc
tors to make any further calls on account of 
the uupaid stock—it may, nevertheless, be 
necessary for your directors to give this 
matter further consideration in their next 
annual report.

Tbe loans effected during the year amount 
to nearly $400,000, at good rates on first-class 
productive real estate securities in the Pro
vince of Ontario, affording a satisfactory 
margin, and it is with satisfaction that your 
directors have tbe pleasure to report that 
borrowers continue to make their repay-
S ££ °much° regularitynCaDM without Six C.qadto- State, to, U.,.,e 8em «d 
loss to the company, with a tew trifling ex- th® Gospel ot Division,
ceptlons.which have been fully provided for, [Pittsburg Time!]
as stated in the first paragraph of tide re- The Canadians bent on annexing the 
port. , Dominion to the United States have part

Your directors have again to acknowledge their scheme laid out, and it is really 
with continued satisfaction the valuable ser- 
vices rendered to the company by Messrs. J *
J S A. F. Adams, W.H, No. 8 South Char- _ The heart ol . . .
loue-street, Edinburgh, tbe general agents of Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, having an 
the company for Scotland, as also the ser- aggregate area of 331,280 square miles, 
vices rendered by Messra. Allan, Buckley, The scheme is to cut these up into three,
Allan & Milne, advocate! 56 Castle-street, which, when admitted into the Union as
Aberdeen. . States, will each bave a larger area than aft,r they have returned from tbe pursuit
JJffieSRtBSlS Oregon by more than 15,000 square miles, 3{ game ata ofte„ almost too wonderful to

fctSSSwSSy"5 “L^towhichha. ™^of  ̂^Tr'e beLe, and, et it is difficult when listen-
5H. G^eM£k.ydUgof miles. The capitals will be Toronto, ing to the good fellows who narrate them

this city, both highly respected members of Ottawa and Quebec, which, as may be to believe that there is any intention on
the board. In making this announcement, seen on the map, lie in a row not far from the hunter’s part to deceive, 
however, your directors have tbe satisfaction the present American boundary. Another 0ne o{ the molt varv,loua stories of the

»ris“V.V‘ï es, ■r.issXîXXÏ. S\“ ™» “V. £
ford, who for many years has been one of th^L, ° T? “ nfnn w 'formed Julv 1 1867 FraQCe' Who had spent a consider-
tne largest stock and debenture holders ot The Dominion was forme.1 J uly 1, 1867, £We part of the da, in an unsuccess-
the company. He to a gentleman of _ large and provision made for admiMmnmto it of * qua„t for game andhad discharged 
capital, well known throughout Canada as a British Columbia, Prince Edward Island, 8h„lun many timea without result, caught 
shrewd, intelligent business man, with the Northwest Territories and Newfound- * hi. wav home of a inoerb Diceon 
ample time at hto disposal, and will bo a land. Two years later the Territories were on hu way home of a superb pigeon

S5ÏÏSatiWS8sB.83S5 53Ï«Rire.,,;?? jS tssi
M&rsje. STSMS «M3 «S-s
knowledge of the company's affairs wiU en- 18/3 Prince Edward Island . pocket-knife and with it pulled several
able him to discharge his duties m bis new Manitoba has an area of 16,000 square P . . , , , wcapacity with greater facility and usetuluess mileg, equal say to that of a few tiers of the he loLdel hto gun Th. tog^n Zi in
fo the board. . counties of Western Pennsylvania. It is , nx® hnniA» oimAii „ jIn conclusion, your directors have much f , greatest wheat regions on the hls Vlace- lhe ^ aimed, fired and the
nleasure iu directing the attention of stock- one oi tne • 77™— pigeon was nailed to a branch of tne oakholders to thTauditors’ report appended face of the earth. Because of eontigmty it ^ with the.hoe nails. The hunter was 
hereto, who, as heretofore, have bestowed conld be joined to e \ nnmhinetl almost in despair, seeing the game fastened
great care and attention in the discharge of Mmucsota Joined to either the combined , bHeyo’B(1 hto reach. But he
their important duties, which they have area would be big enough for two States J^bed the tree, ascended with difficulty 
completed to the entire satisfaction of the In either case Winnipeg would be centrally t0 th lace where the pigeon hung, and
L°1 he’directora hold their seats fnpm year to 3‘Prince^KdwarTÏÏand would do to keep }>a<} v^Yootto/Ld fell through thl'air ^ 
year, but are eligible tor r^e action in accord- Rhode IaUnd in countenance, if she should loa‘ ^ L,
anca with tho company’s bylaw! not excite her envy. Prince Edward has . ,chan w0.,, h*ve it,, the hunter

.«.m Exv"*, •£ jssjîsss ss?»“Ss ".ui, 2
Managing Director. President^ «Uppery hillside, but before he did so he

Abstract of Aeoounte For the Year E-d- P»«^utici^ could mak’e the ac- seized a Urge hare firmly by the hmd leg,.
mg 31st December, 1893. ^ua“tance of all the voters iu either iu a Then rolling forward he slid plump into a

Liabilities. l“v Charlottetown as the capital of an cov, of partridges, and striking about him
American commonwealth would brisk up ^ the hare h®, «"eeeeded m killing nine 
and perhaps become a lively sunrfiher resort, of these admirable birds.

Newfoundland ha, stonily refused to sn- L.He„t1ben P“=ked lumself up, and took 
ter the Dominion and ha, remained a self- himse f homeward with h„ tigron, hi. hare 
governing Crown colony. It is about the and h.s partridges, well satisfied with the 
R- o” Pennsylvania, having an era of 42,- result, of hi. day , sport. .
000square mile, and hast population of This ,,,“lmo,t a» wonderful really as 
about 200,000. Labrador is tie dependency, that old old story of Baron Munchausen, 
but that may be left to the natives who who, when hunting for deer on one
lTke to freeze. There to little riLbt that occasion, encounterea a magnificent annual,
asassssiis ssa waa1:

~k.... /«.«-..»« »... «ïxb»,Ti;s“s-ï,
îîw V th. 1»= Provint» tirât n.m.l morovri to r.r..,-, Ovt romr uo,o l.trr to.
there might be made the prised to see a beauyful cherry tree grow-
Ontario, and say Huron, g ing cut of the animal’s forehead, covered
Toronto as its capital, lhe btate of Nova wifh bioasom. and fruit. It to suspected
Scotia, say, oul 0 *.eJ. ,, , , that the Baron Munchausen story is netNova Scot.! A fourth State would b«, of i «laimed to be so, al-
Prince Edwardl Island, wh.ch would have • we ^ have our private
to bear some other name as one of the com-monwealth of a republic; a fifth out of the °Pialon 0,1 the ,ub]ect- 
Province of British Columbia and a sixth 
would be the State of Newfoundland. This 
would do to begin with. Other States 
could be formed aa people were found 
willing to venture into the icy North.

In six States there are not a few fat 
offices, and doubtless the annexationists 
across the border are reveling in the de
lights of them by anticipation as they 
ponder the scheme of lugging their fellow 
Canucks into the Union head and shoulders, 
as Don Quixote said Saucho Panza intro
duced his jokes into conversation. It ie a 
fine scheme and we pay the annexationists 
the tribute of onr admiration. And it touches 
our national pride. Uncle Sam will not 
have to take the earth, which to believed 
to be hie inheritance. He has only to wait 
and the nation* thereof will bring it to 
him.

S -rtgago

JAMBS McGEE,
President.

At a subsequent meeting qf the board, Mr. 
James McGee was elected president and Dr. 
VV. B. Geikie vice-president tor the current 

W. MACLEAN.
Managing Director.

helisn, represented at e meetings! 
called 1er the purpose.. . •«"

The Company has placed In the hands or 
Its Bankers:—

(a) Full statements of Its affairs, certified 
to by Messra. Caldwell, Tait A Wilks, 
Chartered Accountants.

:year.

(to ThC foUewlBg letter1 from Messrs] 
Abbotts, Campbell & Meredith, advocates; 
Montreal, upon the legality of Its Incorpor
ation, and the Issue of Its stock ^

Mohtbbal. Jan nary 8,1863; 
‘"conenmers Cordage Co., Ltd., Montraal :-i 

Gkntlbmkn,—We have examined ihe 
books and documents connected with the 
organization of the Consumers Cordage 
Company, Limited, and are of opinion that 
It has been properly incorporated, and 
that Us capital stock of $3,000,000, as is
sued, Is fully paid np and non-assessable; 
according to the provisions of the .‘‘Corns 
panics Act.”

“HT COUNTRY t ’TIS OF IBM.’1

k

HUNTING STORIES.
the Dominion is the two

Some Wendsglal Tales That Are Told 
by Sportsmen.

(Harper's Young People.1 
The tales that are told by sportsmen

We are, yours truly, ^ 
(Signed), Abbotts, Campbxli. a Mei

l

(e). A report from Messra. Mncmaster 
and McGibhon, Solicitors of the Compan 
that the title, to lie Mills have been d 
exam i ned, and that no encumbrances ex

Applicants for eliarcs may examine thee»' 
documents, copies of which may be seen at 
the Company's offices, and at the various 
offices of the Banks mentioned above. ;

The Consumers Cordage Company Is "pï»9 
bnbly the second largest Manufacturer oti 
Cordage and Binder Twine Sin the world,! 
and claims the following very material ad-1 
vantages over its competitors rj

1st. Ample capital to conduct Its bus:-1 
ness which enables It ti

(a) To buy lie raw material tn larg 
quantities, and at lower prices.

(b) To use only the latest and most li 
thus keeping lte ml

S658
eeei

his

$
roved machinery,

_ the highest state of efficiency. 3
2nd. Economy in selling and distributing 

Its manufactured product.
3rd. The business covers so wide a terri 

tory (its manufactured goods go to almost! 
every civilized country m the world) that 
It cannot be seriously injured by local trou
bles ; and its Manufacturing establishment^ 
are so scattered that the danger of eeveref 
loss by fire is very slight.

4th. Lower cost of production.
(a). By maintaining the sharpest conil»^ 

ti:ion betxvcen Its several mills,it 1» enabled 
to introduce in all the best methods found 
in each. 2

(b> By spreading its commercial 
penses over a larger output.

(c) By placing In one hand the purch 
Ing of the Raw Materials and Manufactur-i 
ing supplies for the several Mills, thus 
curing lowest prices.

(d) . By manufacturing 
many of tholr supplies.

B
%

.

tot-, thomselve

i The Company has always found it lirffi 
interest to divide the economies effected li y 
production and distribution with the Con-' 
Burner, and since Us existence the Conj 
sumer has, upon the average, had a better 
article at a lower price than previously. ;

The Company does not claim to hnvff 
anv monopoly, or to earn monopoly profits? 
in fact, it has not done so. Since it» organ
ization it has been able, owing to tbe ad-: 
vantages above referred to. to earn a not 
return on its present capital or not les* 
than 10 per cent, per annum (as st«.t€n 
ment» in tbclr Bankers’ bands will show),- 
and tho Directors believe that these profit» 
will bo maintained in the future, as the covk 
of production gnd distribution shows each» 
year a marked decrease.

The Dividend for the year etidin 
81st October. 1802, was ot tiie rote oft 
8% percent, per annum. The pnst] 
recorder the Company and Its pre-i 
sent position Jnsttfy the Director»] 
in bcllevintirthot qnarterly dlvi-j" 
dends of one on<l three-quarters per] 
cent, con be paid [and should the] 
profits for the present year toe asj 
large as the outloolt'promises, tbe- 
final quarter’s dividend might b»j 
Increased. § • j

Any farther In formation may b« 
had at the he»d office of She CoW 
pony ot Montreal.

To-the Public:

Debentures, currency.••••» •••••••••• i*v,vo<
To Stock holders:

Capital stock subscribed........
Capital stock, 20 per Cent.

Amount paid up (original).................... $
Amount paid up (20 per cent)............. .0,680 W
Reserve fund last year................... ™
Reserve fund, added tots year............. 10.000 00

EBFio^BSShtby:
82,659,659 93

$000,000

. 400,000
ï-.

1

f ASSETS.
Mortgages on real estate, etc........
Other Hdcurities............. . • • • •
Real evtato (Company’s premise! 

* Torouto-Htreet)
Office furniture, etc..................
Keuts outstanding aud accrued
Cash in Dominion Bank.............
Cash in hand.

$2,511,839 07 
6,431 07

63.043 07 
1,239 14 

239 93 
76,724 17 

142 99

• Â . was sur-

)
$2,659,059 93

BIST DECBMBER, 1992.PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT,
- Dr.
• : .,..$ 20,903 20 

20,903 20 
772 01 

63,987 76 
15,271 15

8,190 06 
• 2,285 00 

400 00 
458 00 

8,009 77 
490 39

10,000 00

729 16

Two Flyer» to New York via tbe Pic
turesque Erie Railway.

There is no question about it but the Erie 
Railway is one of the greatest double-track 
roads in the United States to-day and unsur
passed for scenery and solid comfort, le ou 
can leave Toronto at 12.50 p.m., arrive at 
Buffalo at 5.50 p.m.; leave Buffalo
at 7.30 p.m. and arrive in Now York 
at 7.30 a.m. You can also leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. and connect with the Erie flyer at 
Hamilton, which is a solid vestibule train 
through to New York. Dining cars attached 
to all trains for meals. For further particu
lars apply to S. J. Sharp, No. V York-streeL 
Telephone 103, Toronto,

Dividend No. 65...»
Dividend No. 66....;
Municipal tax..........................
Interest on debentures........
Iutêrebt on deposits........•••••-•

Cost of Management-
Salaries, office expenses, etc............
Directors’ compensation—.............
Auditors aud scrutineers ............
Commission to agents anc valuators.
Debenture expenses.........
Printing, stationery, etc..

Balance— lleserve fund, added this year. .«•••• 
Contingent account added this 

year

TRY THE

“HEkO”

CIGAR
!

* 150,087 54

.$ 150,087 64
[Tm087 64

We tbe undersigned have audited tbe 
r books of tbe Union Loan » Sariogs Com

pany lor the year ending 31st December,

Cr.
edBy Interest on mortgages, etc.

Do not delay In getting relief for the little 
folk*. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is a 
pleasant and sure cure, if you love your child 
why do you let it suffer when a remedy is so 
near at hand ? A MOST PLEASINC SMOKE.
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